Middletown Township
COVID-19 (Coronavirus) Update
Change to Operations

Township offices are closed to the public.

Planning and Development/Permits (Building/Zoning/Etc.):

1. If your need can wait 1-2 weeks, please consider delaying your application.
2. Email submission of permits will be accepted by Director of Planning and Development, Meredith Merino, at mmerino@middletowndelcopa.gov.
3. To coordinate service needs, contact 610-565-2700 or email Dir. Merino or Permit Coordinator Michele Clancy at mclancy@middletowndelcopa.gov.
4. As a courtesy there is a permit mailbox in the vestibule of the Township building to drop off your permit; staff will check daily for applications.
   It is recommended to email permits or send though USPS at:
   Middletown Township
   Attn: Planning & Development
   PO Box 157
   Lima, PA 19037-0157

Based on the most recent guidance from the Federal, State and County agencies on the COVID-19 (Coronavirus). These closures and remote workplace protocols will remain in effect until further notice. Township government services will remain open and operational during the building closure, Monday – Friday, 8:00am – 4:00pm.

Date: 03.16.2020